
200 -channel scanner stores frequencies by car numbei.
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See page 101
for what
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Simply enter 1, 2 or
3 -digit car number
and frequency once,
and you're ready!

RACE SCANNER

QUICK -TRACK MEMORY

Easy -reading display
with backlight for
night races.
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Hear all the action with the scanner that's designed
for car racing fans, beginning right at the antenna
 Special stubby antenna (shown) lets you hear everything at the track

while dramatically reducing off-track signals-it also stays out of your way
PRO -89. There's more at the track than meets the eye. This easy -to -use scanner lets you hear the
exciting talk between spotters, drivers and crews- plus critical emergency communications. Enter
frequencies by car number once; then, just punch in car numbers to listen. Even accepts car #00,
and you can enter more than one frequency for the same car. We include listings for many race
teams; more are available online or at the track. You can even program this scanner with a corn-
pter. PRO -89 is great for airplane and boat races, and it's a great standard scanner, too. Service
search zeros in on active aircraft, Ham, VI -F -marine, racing and non-trunked police/fire channels.
You get a big 200 -channel memory, one -touch weather with weather alert, and a triple -
conversion front-end to cut interference. Includes interchangeable stubby and standard -length
antennas RSSP 20-514 169.99

Frequency coverage: 29-54, 108-174, 380-512, 806-960MHz (less cellular). Power: Requires
4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1767/C, DC #273-1810/C. Jacks: Antenna (BNC), earphone/
programming, power/charger. Size: S'AX TAX 1%".

The right headset is a must!
(1) Ordinary "music" headsets don't cut it at

(1) (2) the track-they let in far too much crowd and
engine noise! Listen in with headphones just
like the pros use. Made by KOSS for RadioShack,
this headset has a passive isolation system and
sealed earcups that provide up to a 20dB noise
cut. It has fluid -filled ear cushions, behind -the -
head steel band, over -the -head stabilizing strap,
volume control, and reinforced 8 -ft. single-entry
coiled cord with gold-plated 1h" mono plug.

33-1158 69.99(3)

(4)

RSSP

(2) Closed -cup racing headphones. With
volume control, 9 -ft coiled cord
33-1198 49.99
(3) Waist pack. 4 zippered compartments. (Radio not
',eluded) 42-260 9 99

(4) Plug adapter. Connects 2 headphones to one
si.tannet 42-2437 3 99

Black leather case for PRO -89 scanner. (Not
down.) 940-1338 19.99
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AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


